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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TORONTO, CANADA – Thexyz, a leading provider of a wide range of digital solutions, is
thrilled to announce the expansion of its Affiliate Program to ShareASale, a renowned
affiliate marketing network, along with its existing in-house platform. This move aims to
broaden its partnership base and provide affiliates with more flexibility and opportunity.

Thexyz’s affiliation with ShareASale brings with it a competitive one-time commission of
30% of the total sale price. This offering broadens the scope for affiliates to reap substantial
benefits by promoting Thexyz’s wide-ranging products and services, including Domain
Names, NordVPN, Weebly and Site Builder, Server Monitoring, Open-Source Email
Solutions, Google Workspace, and SEO Tools.

Parallel to this expansion, Thexyz continues to offer its in-house Affiliate Program, providing
a 10% recurring commission. This program allows partners to continually earn from the
customers they bring in, generating a passive income stream.

“Joining forces with ShareASale while maintaining our in-house program allows us to offer
our affiliates more choices,” said Perry Toone for Thexyz. “Affiliates can now choose the
structure that best suits their business model, either earning a hefty one-time fee or
enjoying a steady stream of passive income.”

The launch of Thexyz Affiliate Program on ShareASale marks an exciting milestone for the
company and its affiliate partners. Thexyz invites interested parties to explore these
opportunities and create a profitable and mutually beneficial partnership.

For more information about Thexyz and its Affiliate Program, visit
www.thexyz.com/affiliates.

About Thexyz

Thexyz is an established provider of digital solutions, offering a comprehensive suite of
services ranging from domain names to digital security tools. Committed to excellence,
Thexyz focuses on providing robust, reliable, and user-friendly products that cater to a
diverse clientele, including small businesses, bloggers, and online security enthusiasts.
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End of Press Release.


